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lit unil see that the name of Tut
IL hill Cox t CcX or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Ext met Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARD-
SLtE11CXtNT1tAj5XT R

1JJ general Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders at Kemingtou Johnson
t Cos
VVTATCHKS CLOCKS AND JEWELRY 1E-
flpaired Adolph Haucrbach ICE 1st Sth

ANDERSON REAL ESTATE CEOlRED and Notary Public Rents houses col-
lects

¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office-
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

HASTINGS STAR EXPRESS HAS BET-
ter

ID facilities for moving Pianos fine
I

Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 138
All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to-

1JIINAANI JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods

always on hand of every description New
goods received daily Prices reasonable
Hong Hop No 207 Main street Postofllce Box
No 106H

TOS It 2 AND 3 Dlt HIGGINS CATARRHr1 i Remedy is warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street
I ALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE I

W doors north of Clift House and see Dr I

Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

FOR SALE
SA EA GOOD FAMILY LOREF with Buggy and Harness Price very low

Address Holcomb P 0 Box 628 Salt Lake
City

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ItKEYSOltj Xoz3tit
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

AS CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS

CHAPMAN WHYTOCK

Ien1is1S
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics admluis
ered
Telephone in office

F C NICHOLS

oxLtit
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

In Office Anesthetics given
H BEDOLFEMi

Givi1 EngiDoe1
And United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room 19 Commerce Block-
P OBox 100

B WILDEREDllinint EnEiDee1A-
ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank

ASSAYERS

Assayer
10141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

xS City Personal attention given to all bust
10s
O M BISHOP

Assayc1
101 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

f McVICKER
f j ssaye1
Under McCornlcks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TVJT G M STEWARD

4ssayer
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

BOOKBINDING
vTFOHLIN-

TJ 33oolsLloixicaor
and Periodicals to meSend your Magazines

and you can depend on having them bound in-

a good style Low Prices E V FOIILIN
No 2G S Main Street

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS
IINSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO

or Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
l551Sr

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tloualHauk

E Srus JAMES TUCKER H W SE-

LLSSELLSI S COWh-

olesale and Retail Dealers in

LUDfIElERPIOOl-
llNG RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS-

WINDOWWEIGHTS i NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty

Prices Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED-

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 IV First South Street Opposite
14tli Ward Assembly Rooms

I k i

RUGS AND CHEMICALSwww WWW
BOLIVAR ROB-

ERTSROBERTS
W A NELDEN

NELDEN

DRUGSAN-
D

Assayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Rest Stock of

Drugs AssayeraLMatemal and Toilet Mts
DruggIstsSUIidrIesS-

urgioa1 Instr1Unents Etc Et II

Ever Brought to thia Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we earn andj can offer Hqttor
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice
j

t We are Never Undersold
I Wxitc for Z= 3cioojs or sozica a Txii Orc1er-

220 Main Street Opposite Postofflre Snit Lake City Utah

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

OESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

I AGENCY
I

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First South St
Sa1 1 Lake City II Utah

EstabJiEibec1 4 1aq-= MERCHANT LO RS

Established

1876 Larg-
esrM I IMPORTATIONS

s tJ For FallQ

c

BKIN
0it1-

IIUst IIve RoC> nJ
Summer Suits to Order from 2500

Pa1ronag neapeotf J1y So1ioi1oc1

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
N1IERCBANT TAILC>FLS

ESTABLISHED IN 18C5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES Which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

Beer Is life Itself II-

SATURDAY JUNE 27-

I opened ut the old OKDNEK JONES SA-

LOON with a fine tock of

Beer Liquors and Cigars-
Of fine grades and we expect to see you there
Come along and call often Lots of experience
and plenty of goods insure success We will
please you and strive to hold your patronage

g Shooting Gallery Billiards and Pool on
the premises

A J PEACOCK
Opposite the OpernHouse Second South St

I

I Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN WESTERN and LOCAL

FISH l w I rai Jra i
i

FISH
FISH Jr l FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

j JOHN H PEEEMAN 324s 8th East

j MULLOY PAUL
Salt Lake Lively and Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE
Nos 35 it 17 Second South St opp Opera House

j SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Telephonic Connection with Hotels and Orders
I Receive Prompt Attention

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNGBERG
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

PH UJTS
Oysters Fish and Game-

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

IIMLIcw-
Sign Writer

216 Malts Street Opp Pontof Hce

Cur STJIR3

Fresco Graining

FLM W1 D
KELLY BROTHERS

I

lEave removed their Bookbinding
to

Establish-
ment

¬

No 46 W Second South St
I Central Block next to Opera House whore
they will ho pleased to see all their old friends
and many now ones

All work firstclass Prices way down

THIS PAPERmabofoundon1110at Oor Ad
rtta1n-

I flumnis losoruco St whereTcrttalnltI coatractH seal Ls mo rlt IE 1Ew nllK

ItIN THE BLACK DEPTHS

i

Terrific Explosion of Gas in ft Penn-
sylvania

¬

Coal Mine

Ten Men lead and the Search Not
I Yet Finished

I Heroic Efforts of the Miners to Secure
Their Mates From Death

Counted or Weighed AVuich
SAN FRANCISCO August nA serious mis-

understanding
¬

is reported to exist between-
the outgoing and incoming administration-
of the United States subTreasurer this
city regarding the count of money in the
vaults Mr Brooks the newlyappointed
subTreasurer is willingto acesteutb-y we1 ht wt i Wii iiJii
Incumbent Masts on every piece being
counted before the transfer is made There-
are 93000000 in the vaults to count it all
over would take from six to eight months
A decision from Washington on the subject-
is looked for

I NOT YET MONOPOLIZED

The Baltimore fc Ohio Telegraph
Company IZcfuhe to be Swal-

lowed
¬

by Western ITiiioii
NEW YOBK August nIn relation to the

cable correspondence between Messrs Gar
rett Pender and Field Mr D H Bates
President of the Baltimore L Ohio Tele-

graph
¬

Company says The wild rumors
which have been circulated during the past
month concerning an alleged arrangement
between the Western Union and Baltimore

Ohio Telegraph companies have been re ¬

peatedly denied by Mr Garrett and myself
only to be renewed in some varied form to
meet what were each time deemed to be
most explicit denials It is remarkable that
statements have not only remained uncou
tradicted on this side by those who must
have known their falsity but that now it
has been necessary to secure an official de ¬

nial from Mr Pender who is I believe an
honorary member of the Western Union
directory The Baltimore Ohio which
since the absorption by the Western Union-
of American Union and Atlantic and Pacific
companies in 1881 has operated an inde-
pendent

¬

telegraphic system has never fal ¬

tered in its policy of maintaining its inde ¬

pendence believinp that ample and substan-
tial

¬

lines between the important trade cen
i res of the country built at low prices for
cash would command adequate custom and
afford fair returns upon the investment and
instead of selling as some would wish us to
do we are still extending and adding to our
system covering territory until lately occu¬

pied by the American Rapid whose lines
were recently abolished by our rival and
contracts have been made for additional
extensions to various other points

Pennsylvania Coal Mine Casualty
WILKESBABBE Pa August 11 Informa-

tion
¬

has just reached hero that a terrible
I explosion of gas took place in theWest End

Coal Companys mines this morning at
Mocanagna fifteen miles from here As far
as can be learned ten miners were instantly
killed and several others dangerously in-

jured
¬

Further intelligence of the disaster says
I thefan engine that supplies fresh air to the

West end mine at Mocanagua broke de-

priving
¬

the mine of air Four men have
I been brought to the surface dead and four-

or five more are yet in the mine and cannot
be reached owing to the impure air

Just before the night shift went off duty
the fan broke The boss knew this and so
did the men of the day shift before they en-

tered
¬

the mine but notwithstanding this
they went into the mine taking a great
risk There were about thirty men
in all who were sapplied with
safety lamps as it was well known
that gas would accumulate About
seventyfive men were in the mine at the
time when work began The workmen re-

pairing
¬

the fan were first who were over¬

come with gas and in about an hour later
the same fate happened to many more in
the mine Before the men fairly realized the
danger more than twenty were unconscious
Those who could then escape did so Sup-

erintendent
¬

John Teasdale and several of
I

his men became unconscious and were with
I difficulty rescued Others went down and

in the face of immense difficulties and in
spite of being continually overpowered by

I gas got out all but ten men Three of those
brought out were dead and the other six are
bevond doubt dead

A Reception to Henley
SAN FRANCISCO August llA reception-

was tendered Congressman Barclay Henley

at the Grand Opera House last evening The
II

place was crowded many being unable to

obtain entrance Delegates from every
I county in the State were present Among

the VicePresidents was Governor Stoneman
The meeting was called to order by Hon M

F Tarpev and the reception speech deliv-
ered

¬

I by Hon D M Delmas to which Con-

gressman
¬

Hanley eloquently responded

ii A l arsoii Valuable Inheritance
PmsuuBG August 11 Kev R W Coovert

i of this city pastor of the Church of God

will leave for New York on Thursday for
I the purpose of commencing proceedings

looking to the recovery of Harlem commons-

in that city He says he has discovered facts
which show that the Coovert family are the

I

rightful heirs and he is satisfied their claims
will be established

I

Will Build use Vall
BUTIMOBE August 11 United States Cir-

cuit

¬

Judges Bond and Morris have filed their

I opinion in the case of the Great Falls Com-

pany

¬

vs AttorneyGeneral Garland et al for I

an injunction to restrain defendants from
I building a wall across the Potomac near the

Great Falls Works for Washington City
The court refused an injunction though

property
complainant claims Conns Island as its

I

The Worlds Great Collection

NEW YORK August
Completed

1L The World has
I

successfully completed its task of raising

100000 for the Bartholdi statue Pedestal-

The Washington cent was sold to Miss
for 130 The total amountHelen Dauvray

collected was 102TOOG39 which was con-

tributed
¬

i by over 120000 persons

The Chase After Geronimo
llThe CallsSiN FRANCISCO August

Fort Bowie advices re-

ceived
Doming special says

there state that Geronimo is now in
the sonthern part of the Sierra Madres 300-

I miles below the border with two commands
following him

A Toujli Bride and Bridcffroom
KANSAS Cm August llThe Times Erie

Mrs Frankie Morris
Kansas special says

found guilty of the mur-
deroYheJmother was married last evening-

tp Harvey D Copeland of Wichita
I

Shot Down in His house
llWilliam R Her

NEW YORK Augast
shot and killed-

in

merchant wasrick liquor
His step ¬

his residence this afternoon
of com

son has been arrested on suspicion
the murdermitting

The Scourge is Spreading
11The State De-

partment

¬AugustWASHINGTON

is informed of one case of cholera
I
I at Malaga and four at Gibraltar

ToDay at Saratoga
SARATOGA August nThis was the first

regular day of the second race meeting here
The first race one mile was won by Editor
with Mona second and the California horse
Rapids third Time 143 The California
horse Jim Douglas was among the starters-
but did not get a place

The second race threequarters of a mile
was won by Mamie Hunt Scottish Lass sec-
ond

¬

and Tartar third Time 117
The third race one and on half miles

was won by Favor with Irish Pat second
and Tontine third Time 240

The fourth race free handicap sweep ¬

stakes for all ages one mile and 500 yards
was won by Burch with Monogram second
and Wallflower third Time 214

The fifth race threequarters of a mile
was won by Pat Dennis with Charley Marks
second and Red Girl third Time 11tl3

SOUTH AMERICAN COMMISSION

Report on Ecuador The Desire for-

kJ tt F i81 41

9 1aliateret
WASHINGTON August 11The commission

appointed to visit Central and South Amer¬

ica in the interest of commerce between
those countries and the United States has
made a report on its visits to Ecuador Ven-

ezuela
¬

and Guatemala No report on its
visits to Brazil Argentine Republic has
been submitted and it is understood that
none will be made The early return of the
commission to Washington was made at the
telegraphic request of Secretary Bayard
who asked the members to be at home by
July 1st last The Commission says it found
the President of Ecuadorrather disinclined
to a reciprocity treaty because his govern ¬

ment needed revenues from imports and be¬

cause other countries buy more goods from
Ecuador than the United States which in
that respect stands fifth The tariff of
Ecuador was to be revised soon however
and he would suggest reduction the duty-
on kerosene-

In regard to the adoption of a common
silver coin for the Central and South Amer¬

jean States and the United States he said
his country was not working its silver mines
and had no silver to coin He favored a
commercial congress of the countries men-
tioned and said one of the great obstacles-
to commerce with the United States was the j

high freight charges the carrying trade
being practically a monopoly and intimated J

i

that if the United States would establish a
line of coasters with equitable charges no
other coast vessels would be allowed to trade I

at the ports of Ecuador i

The commission found that a treaty with I

Spain Ecuadors largest customer waR being
negotiated The commission believes that
by the exercise of proper methods the Uni-
ted States can gain the practical control of
the trade of this country Ij

Ecuador accepts gladly the manifestation i

made to it of the desire of the United State-
so lend its moral influence in case of neces-
sity to prevent European interference in
American affairs and considers that such
influence and attitude will be very important
and beneficial I

Reciprocity with Guatemala
WASHINGTON August nThe government-

of Guatemala is disposed to arrange and it
has already taken some steps toward it a
treaty of reciprocity drawn so as to produce
the greatest possible benefit to the greater
possible number of the inhabitants of both
countries according to the terms proposed
at memoranda but reserves the privilege of
hereafter stating in detail the articles to be
included on both sides provided that
among those articles produced by Guatemala
to be received free into the United States
sugar shall be included Guatemala favors-
a common silver coin of the value of the
gold dollar and that nation would gladly
join an international congress The foreign
ministers letter concludes by saying that a
consolidation of the fivo Central American I

States would prove a great commercial ad¬ I

vantage all around
I I

Chicago Quotations
CmcAoo August 11 Wheat sold off near

the close closed weak and X lower than
yesterday 87 nominal August 89 Septem-

ber
¬

91 October
Corn firm 46 August 46X September

453 October
Oats steadier 2iX August 243 Septem-

ber
¬

25K October
Rye firm 8K Barley steady 70 bid

Flaxseed firm 123M
Whisky steady 115
Pork weak lower closing 7X under yes ¬

terday 942X August and September
947 October
Lard easy closed 24 lower than yester ¬

day 030 August G32lf September 640
October

Heavy Gambling at Long Branch
NEW Your August 10 Long Branch gam ¬

blers are becoming frightened Their plun-

der

¬

has been unprecedented this season ow

ine to the emulsion of the gamblers from
New York City The losses of five ten and
in the case of one Wall street man fourteen

I

thousand dollars in a single night show the
enormous winnings of the professional gam-
blers

¬

The Ocean Club House kept by Ran ¬

som and backed by capitalists was raided a
few nights ago Chips representing over

19000 were in sight at the time of the in ¬

ventory Thirtysix men are required to run
this single apartment The crowd of play ¬

ers sometimes numbers 300
I

The New Zealand Mail Service
SAN FBANCISCO August 10Fears are en¬

tertained at Auckland New Zealand that
the subsidy for the San Francisco mail
service will not be passed by the House
owing to the strong feeling of the Southern-
and Wellington members against the cost
It is believed however that if the govern ¬

ment makes a fight over it the subsidy will
be carried The general feeling in New
Zealand Is that the discontinuance of the
service will be as deplorable for the United
States as for New Zealand

I

Fenced In by Barbed Wire
NEW Your August nThe barbed wire

pool is one of the potent factors of the

trouble in the West which Sheridan was sent
to repress Large owners of whole princi ¬

palities of grazing tracts in Texas New
Mexico and the adjacent regions are fencing
tracts once common to all the herders with
barbed wire and cattle will not attempt to
pass it Slight as it may appear it is this
which is really obstructing the cattle trails
of the Far West

Cleveland in the Adirondacks
AXISABLE Fours N Y August llPresi ¬

dent Cleveland accompanied by Dr Ward-

of Albany passed through here this morn ¬

ing en route for the Adirondacks They
were met at the depot by Hon H D Graves
and taken to his residence where a short
reception was given after which the party
were met by Paul Smith who will take them
by stage to the Prospect House where the
President will spend a few weeks

I

I New York Stocks Active
11 Money easy at 1

NEW Your August
I per cent

Bar silver 106g
market has been active andThe stock

about steady until just before noon
I
prices
when they yielded a small fraction from the I

highest prices of the day

One of the Ninety and Nine
ROCHESTER August llSamuel Allerton

I of New York died yesterday aged 99 years
8 months and 5 days

I

The Wheat in Sight
NEW YORK AugustlIThe Produce Ex

the visible supply of wheat at
chan e gives
a914b2f9 bushels and corn 40722 bushels

AI

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

The English Parliament to Discuss the
Housing of the London Poor

Thirteen Hundred Spaniards Wiped
Out by Cholera Yesterday

Preparations Around Herat and the
Natives DImming tile Russians

Uuiug the London Poor
LONDON August nSir Richard T Cross

Home Secretary yesterday afternoon moved-
in the House of Common the second read-
ing

¬

of the bill for housing the poor and
stated that the object of the measure was
to prevent he overcrowding of people in
dwellings and also overcrowding of houses
within a particular area He added hat he-

I

government intended to place the greatpris-
ons

¬
I of the great metropolis outside of Lon

don and utilize their present sites for the
I construction thereon of artisans dwellings

I

I TALK OP THE TELEGRAPHERS
A Proposition to Establish uii In-

ternational
¬

Rate of Five
Cents a Word

BERLIN August nTho International I

Telegraph Conference opened its session
yesterday Stephan Imperial Minister of
Posts and Telegraphs was chosen president-
The rules of procedure observed at the In-

ternational Telegraph Conference London
were adopted Two committees were ap
pointed one to consider the various propo-
sitions placed before the convention respect ¬

ing the telegraph tariff and other technical
questions connected with the working of
telegraphs It was found on the assemblage-
of the conference that the mass of business ii

which has been placed before the body for
discussion will necessitate a session of from
four to six weeks Papers were read bear ¬

ing on a proposal to complete the statistics
relative to electrical measurements and of
the effects of atmospheric currents and
thunder storms It is believed that the vot¬
ing in conference on Prince Bismarcks
proposition to establish a uniform tariff for
all Europe on all messages passing from I

country to country of four or five cents a
word will be very close The Eastern Tele-
graph

I

Company strongly opposes the propo-
sal

ii

on the grounds that the companys re-

ceipts would be seriously diminished if it
had to transmit messages to and from the
borders of Europe at anything like five cents
a word

The Depression in British Trade
LONDON August nIJor Addleigh First

Lord of the Treasury moved in the House
of Lords yesterday afternoon that the Peers
approve that proposed appointment of a
Commission to inquire into the cause of the
present depression of British trade He
said the proposed Commission intended to
ascertain if possible what were the actual
facts respeotmg the depression and to en-
quire

¬

into the causes of it and would report-
its findings to Parliament without formulat ¬

ing a trade policy The Commission
would be composed of men best able
to make the desired inquiries There had
been great complaint concerning the depres ¬

sion in the British trade in recent yearsand-
he hoped the Lords would sanction the ap ¬

pointment of the c01llmission Earl Gran
villeoppoBed the appbintmenFpf pro
posed commission reiterating his argument-
that

I

by appointing it the government would
encourage the public in the false belief that
Parliament could by legislation remedy the i

I

evil complained of I

Outrage on American Sailors
HAVANA August 11An English mail

I

steamer which arrived here today brought-
the following advices The revolution in I

I

Venezuela is ended On the 19th of July
President Crespo issued a proclamation an-
nouncing

¬

the reestablishment of peace Ad ¬ I

vices from Hayti to July 17th say that three
American sailors were arrested and impris-
oned

¬

for an attempt to steal The American
Consul has demanded that they be taken out
of irons and hopes to secure an indemnity ij

The lack Flags IHslmiitlud
PAnTS August 11General De Couicey

i

telegraphs from Hue as follows The lead ¬

ers of the Black Flags have vanished and
their bands have dispersed

There are several cases of cholera in
Aaiphong hospital Bishop Quinhon reports
that five missionaries and many Christians-
have been massacred in the province of
Biendinh and Phyyen and that 8000 Chris-
tians

¬

have sought refuge in Quinton which-
is occupied by the French General Prud
homme nas started for Qninhon

The Scheme of the WabusliL-
ONMN August nlhe Wabash com-

mittee
¬

have issued an elaborate scheme of
reorganization for the approval of share ¬

holders The committee express regret that
they are unable to present a more satisfac ¬

tory report but they say that unless united
and determined effort be made to save the
property it will fall to the heirs

Cardinal Manning is about to issue a pas-
toral

¬

letter on the subject of the criminal
bill

The News From Herat
LONDON August HThe Afghan bound-

ary

¬

commission are nine miles west of Herat
buying mules and camels Letters from
Askabad have the following The Russian
railway to this place will be completed by
October 1st Officials are busily engaged in
buying grain Since the conquest of Akhal
tekke territory 4000 Russians have died from
the effects of the climate upon them

Dovu On the Russians
TEHEBAN Persia August nA letter re ¬

ceived here from Herat dated July 30th
last states that 200 men are engaged con¬

stantly in the work of repairing the ports
and erecting great bastions The writer as¬

serts there is great enthusiasm among the
citizens and a determined resolution to de-

fend
¬

the city from a Russian attack

Probably Turkey Doesnt Want It
PABIS August llA dispatch from Lon

don to Temps says Sir Henry Drummond
Wolff British special Envoy to Turkey is
instructed to offer the Porte facilities for oc
cupying and governing Soudan and tempor
arily some points in Egypt but no share in
governing Egypt is in return for an advance
against Russia

r I I

A Bomb That Was Loaded
PAInS August nFour Trench soldiers

while crossing a field at Fontainebleau to-

day

¬ f

found a bombshell They attempted to
unload it it bursted and the fragments cut
two of the men to pieces and tore an arm off
another The fourth soldier escaped unin-
jured

¬ I

The Soldiers at Kassala Starving i

CAIBO August 11 ilajor Chermside tele-

graphs that the rebels in July attacked Al

geden fifty miles east of Kassala and were
repulsed with a loss of seven shiekhs and 370

I men The Kassala garrison is famishing

A Steamer Blown IjpV-

AUABAISO via Galveston August 11

The boilers of the steamer Parquite de Los

Velos exploded while she was on a voyage
I

from Coquimos to Valparaiso killing five

persons and wounding six others

No ftcrinaii Annexation Thanks I oI the Soldiers
LONDON August 11 Robert Bourke Un-

der Secretary of Foreign Affairs stated in
the House of Commons yesterday afternoon-
that advices in possession of the government-
did not confirm the reports of alleged Ger¬

man annexation in Zanzibar but on the
contrary showed that the chiefs of the vari-
ous

¬

districts remained steadfast in their
loyalty to the Sultan

Sir Michael HicksBeach Chancellor of
I

the Exchequer announced that government
was still uncertain as to the Parliament

I
would be prorogued as they hoped to pro-
ceed

¬

this session with the bill for housing
the poor and with the Irish land purchase
bill He further announced that he would-
on Thursday next move a vote of thanks to
the army and navy for their services in
Egypt

I Precaution to Ciuartl the Emperor
BEBUN August llIt is announced to-

day
¬

that the Emperor Willianinud the Czar
l will hae tmeefingtsnortly but at what
place it has not yetbeen stated The Rus-
sian

¬

Minister of Communication is already
at Warsaw making preparations for the
Czars visit to the Emperor of Austria and
the Emperor of Germany The army is
being mobilized to occupy the different lines
of railway to be traversed by the Czar and
to guard bridges tunnels and crossings The
military precautions taken last year to pro-
tect

¬

the Czar against outrage by the Nihil ¬

ists are being repeated on a larger scale
owing to the authorities having received in ¬

formation to the effect that the Nihilists in
Europe have recently showed great activity-
and seem to have plenty of money

AsKiutltlug the Spanish HottornM-
ADKID August 11 Relatives of cholera

patients in many of the Spanish provinces
assault the doctors in the belief that they
poison their patients The archbishop of
baville died of cholera yesterday

MARSEILLES August HThe Chamber of
Commerce has petitioned the government to
urge foreign governments to relax unwar ¬

ranted quarantines against Marseilles cape ¬
cially those maintained by Spain at Gib-
raltar

¬

Over I30 Deaths Yesterday
MADIUD August nThere were 3510

cases of cholers and lWr2 deaths through-
out

¬

Spain yesterday These statistics how ¬

ever do not contain the whole truth about
the prevalence of the scourge as they are
not complete Cholera has made its appear ¬

ance in Barcelona Bilboa San Sebastian-
San Andre Huesca and Tolsea

Fatal Fall of an Alpine Climber
VIENNA August nDr Z Sigmondy the

experienced tourist who recently published a
I

book on The Dangers of Alpine Climbing-
has been killed by falling over a precipice-
after climbing the Pic de lay Ney in the
Hautes Ages which had hitherto been con ¬

sidered an impossible feat
n

I Inglish raise for Grant
LONDON August HThe Daily News this

morning prints two columns of matter from
I its Paris correspondent about General Grant

The matter is all creditable to the General
I

A Double Execution in Paris
PARIS August Marchandon and Gas

pard murderers were executed yesterday
morning in the presence of an immense
crowd It was a degrading spectacle

WW4 + r J
Liverpool Wheat Market

LIVERPOOL August 11At the close wheat
was firm No 2 winter 7s Gd No 2 spring
6s nlf Corn firm spot and August 4s-

74d September 4s 8d October 4s 9d

Death of Lord Houghton
I

LONDON August 11Lord Houghton the
poet and critic is dead He was born June
HI 1809<

SENATOR JONES LEASE

Jim Kulcs Suit for a lUte of the
Pic Opinions as to Its merits

A press dispatch from San Francisco
j says

James G Rule has sued Senator John
P Tones to obtain nn accounting Plain¬

tiff sets forth that in 1883 he was an ex-

pert
¬

miner and knew of the existence of
rich bodies of ore in the Consolidated
Virginia mine in Storey county Nevada-
He made a confidant of Jopes and in
November 1883 plaintiff made a contract
with the Con Virginia Company to ex-

plore
¬

and mine and mill ores which
should be extracted by him He was to-

II retain 30 per cent of the assayed value-
lessj wastage and receive 9 per ton for

j milling Plaintiff and defendant ex
tracted large bodies of ore He avers
that defendant has realized as net profit

I from such mining milling etc 195000
of which plaintiff is entitled to onehalf

I
and
97500

he now sues to recover the sum of

The above telegram has been the prin-
cipalI topic of conversation among mining
men on the Comstock One of thesea
man who ought to know the facts of the
case said that as far as he knew Mr

I Rule had never made a contract of any
kind with Senator Jones but was merely

I

hired to act as superintendent or foreman-
ofI the ground worked under the Jones
lease and he always supposed that Rule
was tQ receive therefor the usual pay of a
foreman If a contract such as is set

I

forth in the complaint of Mr Rule
existed he said he certainly would have
been cognizant of the fact Another well
informed mining man did not believe that

j Mr Rule had any contract with Jones
j He khew in fact that Rule was working
for a foremans salary as the latter had
told him so and had often complained to
intimate friends that the amount he was

ji receiving was scarcely sufficient to sup ¬

port his family but he expected that
Jones would raise his pay when they got
to taking out lbetter oreVirginia
Chronicle

Some SweetScented Liberals
Some who have been understood to be

leading Liberals in Beaver precinct

have sent us verbal word that they have

shown their sincerity in wishing to be

recognized as belonging to the Peoples
party by voting the Peoples ticket
Beaver had no opposition ticket al ¬

though some of the western precincts in-

cluding
¬

Frisco and Milford did merely to
keep up a show of opposition to the
Peoples party without any hope of sue
cess Beaver Ulonian

Then He Took the Hint
He afraid she will order the second

plateDid you know they make ice

cream of glucose gelatine cornstarch
castor oil skimmed milk oleomargarine

I cayenne pepper and strychnine-
She licking out the dishJKo Ididnt

know that but Ive noticed they are so
I stingy in flung their dishes that one
has to eat two plates in order to get

I

enough


